Harry W. Smith
Harry William Smith was born on the 9th of October 1867 and was educated at various schools in Birmingham, Bristol
and Bournemouth. In 1881 he was articled to Mr J. Stevens FRIBA, an architect who was Surveyor and Sanitary
Inspector in Bournemouth, where Smith completed his training. His final position in Bournemouth was Deputy
Engineer. The value of Smith's work in Bournemouth amounted to £250,000. His projects included main drainage
works, sea-outfalls, a sea-water scheme for road and sewage flushing, a refuse destructor, new depots, fire stations
and the laying out of public parks and cemeteries.
The Chairman of the Scarborough Committee
recommending his appointment to the Council said:
"We have found a young man who will suit you. You can
bring him up just as you want him". When Mr. Smith
appeared before the Selection Committee he was the
owner of a black beard. It had been specially grown for
the occasion to try and divert attention from his youthful
appearance for he was only 30 years of age at the time
of his appointment. After his appointment he quietly
dispensed with the beard, it having served its purpose.
Harry W. Smith took up his duties as Borough Engineer
and Surveyor of Scarborough on 1st January 1897.
The driving force in his official life was to make the best
possible use of natural beauty.
Mr. Smith was a great enthusiast for planting trees. He
used to offer this advice to his assistants: "If you do
nothing else, whenever you can, plant a tree. It will be
there when you are gone."
There was nothing pretentious or flamboyant about Mr.
Smith. He was a homely, friendly man, simple in his
tastes, deeply interested in and dedicated to his job. His
chief hobby was growing begonias in his greenhouse
and tending his lawn. This was his particular pride and
he would offer a shilling to any visitor who could find a
weed in it.

Beach huts and Cafe (Clock Café) , South Cliff Gardens
Listed Buildings of Special Architectural or Historic
Interest at Grade II.

Harry W. Smith
Harry W. Smith’s work as an architect in the town should
not be forgotten.
Early in his career in Scarborough he designed the
Borough Sanatorium which was a landscaped campus
with three separate buildings for diphtheria, enteric fever,
and scarlet fever and a further observation block. Some
private patient rooms were also provided. A porter's lodge
at the entrance housed a discharge unit. He achieved a
hospital site of attractive and functional buildings on a
landscaped area which came in on budget and is still in
use today as Cross Lane Hospital, Newby , albeit not for
infectious cases.

Borough Sanatorium

Holbeck Clock Tower

A friendship between Mr. Smith and a wealthy business
man Mr. Alfred Shuttleworth brought indirect benefits to
Scarborough. Mr. Shuttleworth lived at Red Court on
the Esplanade and his view of the Castle Hill was
spoiled by the Revolving Tower, an erection which since
1898 had stood out like a sore thumb on the skyline. In
1907, Mr. Shuttleworth bought the Revolving Tower and
paid for the cost of its removal. To the south of Red
Court was Holbeck Hurst, formerly the home of Cllr. R.A.
Marillier, Mayor of Scarborough in 1896. Mr Shuttleworth
also bought Holbeck Hurst, had it demolished, and the
site cleared, thus giving him an uninterrupted view of the
cliffs to Filey Brigg. When Mr. Shuttleworth decided to
leave Scarborough and sell Red Court, he called on the
Borough Engineer and asked if he wanted a garden for
the town. He accepted this generous offer without
demur and in due time the site of Holbeck Hurst
became known as Shuttleworth Gardens.

Harry W. Smith
He converted St. Nicholas House into the Town Hall.
Of the latter, the Scarborough Mercury commented "The
house, built by Mr. John Woodall in 1845 as a private
residence, is Elizabethan in character, and the additions
both exterior and interior have been designed to
harmonize as far as possible. Indeed, but for the
newness of the colouring of the red bricks and stone
facings of the new portion, it would be difficult to say
exactly where it begins and the old portion ends".
He also laid out the gardens and opened them to the
public.

St. Nicholas House

Residents as well as visitors were in Smith's thoughts
when he designed new projects. He was responsible for
Scarborough's earliest slum clearance and house
building schemes, of which the authors of the 1938
Adshead Report wrote that "Scarborough has done
well". At the time of his retirement Smith said that
nothing had given him greater pleasure than to see the
homes they had created for the working men of the
town.
Schemes such as the construction of Peasholm Park
and the beach bungalows on the North Bay,
and later Peasholm Glen, provided work for local men at
times of high unemployment. Facilities such as the
Manor Road bowling green and the Mere provided
leisure opportunities for residents.
The Italian Gardens picture by Andi Blake

Alexandra Gardens
Although the Alexandra field had been purchased by the Corporation in 1889 to prevent it falling into the hands of
speculative builders, it was not until 1907 that any attempt was made to develop this four acre site. The scheme
which Mr. Smith prepared included the provision of two crown bowling greens, three tennis courts and an open
space for entertainments. The estimated cost was a £4,000 including paths, floral beds and earthworks to provide
shelter from the north and east winds. This improvement was opened on 27th June, 1908.
Three years later the Borough Engineer submitted a scheme for building a concert pavilion, providing covered
accommodation for 1500 with additional space for a further 1500 in the open air.
The laying out of the Alexandra Gardens and the building of the Floral Hall was a major step forward in the
development of the North side and the popularity
of the Floral Hall in subsequent years proved
how wrong the opponents were.

In the early days of the Floral Hall, Mr. Smith
made a feature of hanging baskets, flowering
shrubs and sub-tropical plants in the hall, but in
the course of time, as the Fol-de-Rols shows
developed into full scale revue productions
depending more and more on modern lighting
effects, it was necessary to black-out the hall
and the attractive floral features had to be
sacrificed.

Open Air Pool
Whilst on a visit to Guernsey, Mr. Smith had seen an open air tidal
bathing pool. This idea appealed to him and he came back to
Scarborough to explore the possibility of building a similar pool in
the South Bay. Bathing at Scarborough was very popular but the
facilities provided by the old bathing machines left much to be
desired.
The proposal he submitted was to build an open air pool at the foot
of the undercliff where the Italian Gardens were beginning to take
shape. This pool which was being built at the outbreak of the
1914-18 war was the first of its kind in this country and with its diving
boards, water-chute, varying depths of water, up-to-date dressing
boxes, showers etc provided facilities far in advance of anything
which could be provided for beach bathers.
Early one morning in December 1914, the workmen engaged on the
construction work at the pool had a rude shock when German
cruisers steamed across the bay firing their broadsides. The
workmen scurried for shelter as quickly as they could and found
protection behind the new wall of the bathing pool as the shells
passed overhead.
Mr. Smith proceeded to lay out the land south of the Spa with paths
of easy gradient, rose beds, beach bungalows, bathing shelters and
the familiar 'Cafe under the Clock’.
The beach bungalows which are such a novel part of this
development were first introduced on the North side in 1910. There
is justification for claiming that Scarborough pioneered the beach
bungalow idea.
Pictures kindly supplied by Scarborough Borough Council

Italian Gardens
The planning of the Italian Gardens gave full scope to
Mr. Smith's genius for landscape gardening, and the
result proved to be one of the Corporation's most
popular features on the South side. The north shelter
carries the date of 1914.
The centrepiece of the garden is a stone kerbed lily
pond surrounding a pedestal surmounted by a figure of
Mercury. On either side of the lily pond are rose beds
laid out in formal design and at each end rise graceful
terraces with stone retaining walls, surmounted by stone
vases. Flights of steps lead to pergola shelters of
classical design. The gardens and shelters were
furnished with comfortable teak seats enabling the visitor
to enjoy the colourful and restful scene.
To ensure that the position and size of Mercury were
right, Mr. Smith took one of his staff to pose on the
pedestal so that he could view it from all angles. The
stone required for the terraces and shelters was in the
main reclaimed from the rocks excavated when the
bathing pool was built.
Of the many spots in Scarborough that claim the
amateur photographer's attention, the Italian Gardens is
perhaps the most photographed of all.
Pictures kindly supplied by Scarborough Borough Council

Peasholm
Although the work Mr. Smith had done in laying out the St.
Nicholas Gardens and the Alexandra Gardens had met with
general approval, it was the laying out of Peasholm Park that
established his reputation an a landscape gardener of outstanding ability.
Apart from the Clarence Gardens and the Alexandra Gardens
the North side was still undeveloped and Mr. Smith turned his
attention to what was known locally as Tuckers Field. It was
rather an unlovely, neglected area occupied in the main by
allotments and piggeries. The stream running through Wilson's
Wood crossed the site and emptied itself at Peasholm Gap.
Mr. Smith could see beauty in the most unlikely places. He
looked at Tucker's Field and dreamed a dream, and in due time
translated this dream on to his drawing board. He would
excavate the area around the island and use the stream to
make a lake. Around the lake he would lay out pleasant paths
with flower beds. A boathouse, cafe and bridge would be
introduced in the Japanese style so that the whole effect would
be that of a Willow Pattern Plate.
The estimated cost of the scheme was £8,851 and despite
opposition the scheme was approved and the work proceeded.
Peasholm Park was opened on 19th June 1912. Further
additions to the Park were made from time to time including the
Bandstand, Waterfall and Pagoda, Miniature Golf Course
together with a number of Chinese and Oriental statues and
ornaments which were purchased by the Corporation from
Kirby Misperton Hall.

Pictures kindly supplied by Scarborough Borough Council

Northstead Manor Gardens
With the purchase of the Northstead Estate in 1926, the area known
locally as Hodgson’s Slack was available for development. The
central feature in the first stage of the development was to be a
miniature railway which would connect the Peasholm area with
Scalby Mills. This railway would be seven-eighths of a mile long, with
all the features of a normal railway i.e. tunnels, bridges, signal boxes
and gradient boards all reproduced to scale. The locomotives were
to be scale models of the L.N.E.R.’s Gresley engine but instead of
being driven by steam, a 26 B.H.P. diesel engine was to be used. Not
everyone thought the miniature railway scheme a good one and the
local press referred to it as "The Toy Railway" and "The Borough
Engineer's Toy".
Then Mr. Smith considered the idea of building an open-air theatre.
The setting was ideal with the stage (bigger than Drury Lane) on an
island in the middle of a lake, and with accommodation for 7,000
rising up the sloping banks facing the stage, and the hillside behind
the island stage forming a natural backcloth.
The work went ahead and in the summer of 1932 Sir Edward
German's popular light opera "Merrie England" was produced by the
Scarborough Operatic and Dramatic Society. The Lord Mayor of
London, who attended the opening with the Lady Mayoress and his
Sheriffs said :
The setting is ideal and constitutes a wonderful tribute to the
imagination of whoever realised the possibilities to be derived from
this particular park of the park, and also to the engineers who carried
out the necessary embellishments and alterations which provide such
a picturesque stage and background and also such splendid
accommodation”. Perhaps the most apt description of the Open-air
Theatre was penned by Mr. John Bourne in 1936 when he called it
"The Drury Lane of the open air".

Derailed!

Northstead Manor Gardens under construction
Pictures kindly supplied by Scarborough Borough Council

Harry W. Smith
When Harry W. Smith retired in October 1933, Mr. F. A. White, presiding
at a testimonial gathering in the Council Chamber, described the Borough
Engineer as "one who entered this town nearly 40 years ago and has
done nothing in his life amongst us but to beautify everything he has
touched". Continuing, White said he could remember "a town having from
north to south many eyesores, which had been obliterated and in many
places beauty spots had sprung up which it was never anticipated would
be there".
It is worth taking a few minutes to consider exactly what he did do to
improve Scarborough. We tend to think first and foremost of the gardens
and other landscape features that he laid out, for Smith was, in the words
of the report of his death in the Scarborough Mercury of 4th August 1944,
"a landscape artist of rare genius with a passion for preserving and
exploiting natural beauties …".
The list includes the St. Nicholas, Alexandra and Italian Gardens,
Peasholm Park and the later Peasholm Glen, and Northstead Manor
Gardens. In some of these cases, notably the Alexandra Gardens and
Peasholm Park, he saw potential in what were essentially neglected or
waste areas and transformed them into beautiful attractions. He certainly
lived by the injunction he gave to one of his juniors, "If you do nothing
else, whenever you can, plant a tree. It will be there when you have
gone". When laying out a new estate or making new roads the planting of
trees was always of primary importance to him. On old photographs of
Tucker's Field (Peasholm Park) and of Oliver's Mount and the Mere there
is hardly a tree to be seen, while today through his foresight and skill, the
trees he planted add greatly to the beauty and colour of these areas.
Not only did he plant many trees during his career as Borough Engineer,
but also he left in his will £50 to the Corporation of Scarborough "either
for planting bulbs on the roadsides and open spaces or in commencing
planting of azaleas and rhododendrons along the roadway through
Raincliffe Woods".

St Nicholas Gardens

Near Peasholm
Pictures kindly supplied by Scarborough Borough Council

Harry W. Smith
Mr. Smith's retirement did not go unnoticed and steps were taken
privately by a number of wellwishers in the town, to mark his retirement.
They did so by presenting him with six Chippendale chairs and a cheque
for £309. The meeting of subscribers at which the presentation was made
was held in the Town Hall on 6th October 1933.
Acknowledging the gift Mr. Smith replied and said :
" I have been surrounded throughout my stay here by a staff of young
men, energetic, clever and loyal, who had stood by me through thick and
thin and I gratefully acknowledge in public what I owe to them. In 1897
there were 55 acres of public pleasure grounds and today there are
something, like 350 acres. I have always been a lover of the beautiful
and it has been my endeavour to leave Scarborough a little better than I
found it.
I have to confess that in any 36 years service I have, God forgive me,
spent on capital works alone, no less a sum than one million pounds of
your hard earned money. "
After his retirement Mr. Smith served on the Board of the
Scarborough Hospital for some years and supervised the laying
out of the Hospital grounds.
He also accepted invitations to
advise local authorities in various parts of the country on
their development schemes, and served on the Board of the
Scarborough Building Society.
Mr. Smith died on 3rd August, 1944, at the age of 77.

